Maintenance Repair and Operational Parts (MRO)

Category Leader: Sherry Huegel
In-Scope

• This is a university-wide contract inclusive of Regional Campuses.

Out-of-Scope

• Requisitions with chartfields that begin with 85910 or 85840 are Facilities Design and Construction (FDC) requests. FDC utilizes preferred contracts when possible, however, are not required. These are construction related projects and may be processed with suppliers that are listed on the requisitions.
Description

American Air Filter

Contract ID#: GSA
Effective: 7/1/13 – 6/30/14
Category: HVAC

Ketchum Walton

Contract ID#: UEC5000590
Effective: 8/1/13 – 7/31/14
Category: HVAC
Description

- Graybar
- Goldtech of Ohio (distributing for Loeb Electric)
- Description: Electrical and Lighting Products
- Category: ELECT
- Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
- Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

- Fastenal
- Description: Fasteners, Hand Tools and Safety Supplies
- Category: FASTE, HARDW and FIREP
- Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
- Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

- Interior Supply
- Description: Ceiling Tile
- Category: BUILS
- Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
- Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

• Worly Plumbing
• Description: Plumbing Parts and Fittings
• Category: PLUMB
• Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
• Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

- Applied Industrial Supply
- Description: Power Transmission Parts
- Category: POWER
- Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
- Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

- Progress Supply
- Description: HVAC Supplies
- Category: HVAC
- Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
- Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
Description

• PPG and Sherwin Williams
• Description: Paint and Paint Related Supplies
• Category: PAINT
• Contract ID#: 13-JOINT MAINT PARTS-TEG
• Effective: 11/20/12-11/30/15
In Scope

• Regional campuses are included in this contract. Depending on item availability, regional campuses may choose to utilize a local provider.
• Sub-category listing: [click here]
Out-of-Scope

• Access Control Security Systems
• Locks and Keys
• Lumber
• Roofing
Exceptions

- FOD requisitions with chartfields that begin with 85910 or 85840 are Facilities Design and Construction (FDC) requests. These are construction related projects and are processed as submitted within OSU purchasing bid thresholds.
Compliance

- When reviewing requisitions and auditing category data for contract / processing compliance, the following key attributes must be considered:
  - All purchase requests must be processed through eStores.
  - Purchase requests processed using direct purchase orders are considered non-compliant.
  - Purchase requests processed through eStores identify the correct category nomenclature.
  - Purchase requests processed through eStores must use the correct supplier for the contract.
  - Purchase requests cannot be processed using a blanket purchase order.
- Note: Compliance is reviewed after-the-fact with business unit leadership on a monthly basis.